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Abstract

We investigate risk factors for hospitalization and difference between sickle cell syn-

dromes in a cohort ofCOVID-19 sickle cell disease (SCD) adult patientsmanaged in the

Reference Center of Guadeloupe. We retrospectively collected data of symptomatic

SCD adult patients infected with SARS-CoV-2 between March and December 2020.

Thirty-eight SCD adult patients with symptomatic COVID-19 infection were included

during the first wave, representing 9.6% of the active patient file at our center. The

median age (IQR) was 39 years (24–47). Four patients were obese and two had mod-

erate renal failure. The median duration of symptoms (IQR) was 10 days (5–15). Sev-

enteen (44.7%) patients were hospitalized, including two in intensive care unit (ICU)

for acute chest syndrome. An 85-year-old SC patientwith prostate cancer died. No dif-

ference was detected between inpatient and outpatient groups in terms of age, gen-

der, BMI, SCD clinical complications, and in history SCD treatment. There was no dif-

ference for severity, hospitalization, length of stay, ICU stay, or death between SS or

Sβ◦-thal patients and SC or Sβ+-thal patients. These overall favorable outcomes among

symptomatic patients may be related to the low prevalence of comorbidity known to

be linked to the more severe forms of COVID-19, but also to the prompt coordinated

management of SCD patients in the Reference Center.
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1 INTRODUCTION

Sickle cell disease (SCD) is an inherited disorder of hemoglobin (Hb)

that predominantly involves individuals of African descent, affecting

millions of people in sub-Saharan Africa [1]. In Guadeloupe, a French

West Indies Island of 379,710 inhabitants in 2020 of which about 90%

are of Afro-Caribbean origin, SCD is the most common genetic disease

affecting 1 in 300 newborns, and 11% of the population carries an

abnormal β globin gene [2].
To manage SCD patients, a Reference Center has been created

within the University Hospital of Guadeloupe since 1990. SCD results

from the synthesis of the abnormal Hb S that polymerizes in deoxy-

genated conditions, leading to the sickling of red blood cells (RBCs).

Sickle RBCs are more rigid, fragile, and therefore prone to disruption

[3]. While homozygous HbS disease (SS) is the most common type

of SCD and considered as the most severe sickle syndrome, less

common types of SCD arise as a result of double heterozygosity

between HbS gene and different β-globin gene mutations such as

Hb C (SC) or β-thalassemia (Sβ-thal) that share some similar basic

pathophysiology processes leading to variable phenotypes. Clinically,

SCD is characterized by chronic hemolytic anemia and vaso-occlusive

events resulting from abnormal interactions between abnormal RBCs,

white blood cells, platelets, and endothelial cells, leading to painful

acute vaso-occlusive crisis (VOC), acute chest syndrome (ACS), stroke,

and a broad range of acute and chronic complications affecting every

organ system [3]. Patients with SCD have increased susceptibility

to infections, which is partly due to autosplenectomy resulting from

recurrent vaso-occlusive infarcts within the spleen, but involvement

of leukocytes functions, cell-mediated immunity, antibody production,

alternate complement pathway, and abnormalities of opsonization

have also been reported [4–6].

Several concerns were raised with the pandemic spread of the

severe acute respiratory syndrome-coronavirus 2 (SARS-CoV-2). The

impact of various viruses on SCD clinical course has been described.

It is already known that influenza and dengue outbreaks cause excess

morbidity in SCD population who experience increased VOC events

and ACSwith an increased need for intensive care and exchange trans-

fusions during these viral infections [7–10]. In addition, SC patients,

although exhibiting less severe SCD clinical course, have a higher

rate of severe dengue fever and death than those with SS genotype

[9, 11]. Therefore, SCD patients are considered to be at increased

risk of COVID-19 complications with a higher risk of life-threatening

ACS. This assumption is based on pulmonary tropism of the virus,

impaired immunity and systemic vasculopathy of SCD patients that

predispose them to end organ dysfunction, and high risk of thrombosis

[12].

Data on poor outcome of COVID-19 in adults with SCD have been

published through small cohorts from France, England, or America

[13–16]. More recently, risk factors for hospitalization and serious

COVID-19 in SCD patients have been reported in 750 children and

adults with SCD and COVID-19 illness registered in the international

SECURE-SCD Registry [17]. Despite these reports, the impact of

SARS-CoV-2 infection in SCD patients still raises questions: is SCD

a risk factor for severe COVID-19? Does this viral infection induce

VOC and ACS events and the need for intensive care? Are the dif-

ferent characteristics of sickle cell patients and their comorbidities

associated with different prognoses? We report here characteristics

and prognosis of Guadeloupean adult patients infected by SARS-CoV2

during 2020 first and secondwaves andmanaged in the same center by

investigating risk factors for hospitalization and by evaluating possible

differences between SS and SC patients.

2 METHODS

2.1 Study population

This retrospective study was conducted at the Reference Center for

SCD of Guadeloupe, located in University Hospital of Guadeloupe. In

2020, 394 SCD patients aged 16 and over and living in this French

archipelago were seen at least once during the year and were followed

up regularly.

We identified patients who presented to the Reference Center or

emergency unit of the University Hospital with clinical symptoms con-

sistent with SARS-CoV-2 infection and for which a COVID-19 diagno-

sis was established by reverse transcription-polymerase chain reaction

(RT-PCR) test of a nasopharyngeal sample and/or COVID-19 serologi-

cal analysis without any other differential diagnosis. Search for dengue

infection was also systematically performed because dengue outbreak

was occurring at the same period. All patients were followed up clin-

ically after diagnosis for 6–12 months. None of them were lost to

follow up.

There was no systematic screening in our center, thus patients with

asymptomatic COVID-19were not identified. Therefore, the incidence

of SARS-CoV-2 infection in the SCD population of Guadeloupe could

not be computed.

2.2 Data collection and clinical definition

In March 2021, we retrospectively collected in our reference cen-

ter data of symptomatic adult SCD patients infected with SARS-

CoV-2 between March and April 2020 for the first wave and

between August and December 2020 for the second wave. In accor-

dance with the declaration of Helsinki, the project was approved

by the local Research Ethics Committee and written consent was

obtained from each subject. Data were anonymized prior to statistical

analysis.

2.2.1 SCD clinical and biological features

Demographic information, genotype, medical history including medi-

cal treatment, were collected. The basal level of Hb was obtained at

least 2 months after or before any acute complication of the SCD and
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up to 3 months before presentation with COVID-19 or after blood

transfusion. Severe occlusive disease in the previous 3 years was

defined by more than two hospitalized VOC or priapism and/or by

more than one ACS during this period. VOC was diagnosed as hyper-

algesic if pain level was higher than 6 on 10 by numeric pain scale and

required high opioid doses. ACS is defined as a new pulmonary infil-

trate and some combination of fever, chest pain, and signs and symp-

toms of pulmonary diseases such as tachypnea, cough, and dyspnea

[18].

Co-morbidities known to impact severity of SCD and SARS-CoV-

2 infection were reported. Glomerular filtration rate (GFR) was esti-

mated by using chronic kidney disease epidemiology collaboration

(CKD-EPI) [19]. Moderate renal failure corresponds to a reduction

of GFR between 45 and 59 ml/min/m2. According to the WHO def-

inition, a body mass index (BMI) equal or greater than 25 is over-

weight and a BMI equal or greater than 30 is obesity. Mellitus dia-

betes was reported if the patient was treated with insulin and/or oral

antidiabetic drugs. High blood pressure >13/8 define arterial hyper-

tension [20]. Cardiac insufficiencywas defined by heart disease requir-

ing specific treatment. Pulmonary hypertension was defined as amean

pulmonary artery pressure >20 mm Hg on right heart catheteriza-

tion. Pulmonaryobstructivediseasewasdiagnosedonpulmonary func-

tion tests. Cerebral vasculopathy was reported if the patient had an

abnormal transcranial Doppler and/or cerebral imaging and/or if the

patient had a history of transient cerebral attack or stroke or cerebral

hemorrhage.

2.2.2 SARS-CoV-2 clinical and biological features

The following infectious symptoms were noted during consulta-

tions and/or hospitalization: fever ≥38.5◦C, viral symptoms (chills,

arthromyalgia, asthenia), respiratory symptoms (rhinitis, cough, dysp-

nea), oxygen saturation lower than 95%, tachycardia, agueusia, anos-

mia, gastrointestinal signs (abdominal pain, diarrhea, vomiting), and

headache. Median duration of symptoms, outpatient or inpatient care,

treatmentsduring infection, laboratory tests andhospitalization length

of stay for inpatients, need for intensive care, and mortality were also

collected. Criteria for hospitalization were saturation <94%, respira-

tory rate >24/min, worsening anemia >2 points, VOC requiring opi-

oids, ACS, neurological signs or digestive signs suggesting dehydration.

SARS-CoV-2 infection was defined as severe if there was hypoxemia

<92%, ACS, hyperalgesic VOC or if blood transfusion was required.

COVID-19 pneumonia was diagnosed on chest scan (at least if there

was the presence of ground grass opacities) with injection or not

according to renal function. Individual patient’s hypoxemia was diag-

nosed by pulse oximeter placed on fingers (SpO2) or by determining

the oxygen level in blood gas sample (pO2). Oxygen was supplied to

maintain SpO2 higher than 97% and respiratory rate <24/min. Low-

est value of Hb, highest value of neutrophils, lowest value of lympho-

cytes, and highest values of creatinine and C-reactive protein (CRP),

are collected for each patient within 2 weeks following the COVID-19

diagnosis.

2.3 Statistical analysis

Quantitative variables were summarized as mean with standard devi-

ation (SD) or median with interquartile range (IQR) depending on

their distribution and compared across groups using Student t-test

or Mann–Whitney non-parametric test, respectively. Categorical data

were expressed as percentages and compared between groups using

Chi-square test or Fisher exact test, dependingon the sample size. Clin-

ical history, gender, age, genotype, clinical and biological data of inpa-

tients and outpatients were compared. Clinical features and outcome

of SARS-CoV-2 acute infection in SS or Sβ0-thal (SS/Sβ0-thal) patients
were also compared to those of SC and Sβ+-thal (SC/Sβ+-thal) patients.
All statistical analyses were performed using R 4.1.0. Significance was

considered at the level 5%.

3 RESULTS

3.1 Demographic and clinical characteristics

Thirty-eight adult SCD patients with either confirmed or probable

COVID-19 infection were included in this study (Table 1). Nasal

COVID-19 PCR was performed in 28 cases (74%) and was positive in

26/28 cases. The two patients whose RT-PCRwas negative and the 10

patients whose RT-PCR could not be performed exhibited a suggestive

clinical history, a positiveCOVID19 serological test, and nodifferential

diagnosis.

Thirty-eight symptomatic patients were included, that is, 9.6% of

the active file of the SCD center. Twenty-two patients had SS disease,

14 SC disease, one Sβ0-thal, and one Sβ+-thal disease. Table 1 shows

the demographic, clinical, and biological characteristics of the cohort.

The median age was 39 years [IQR, 24–47]. Five patients were over-

weight and three were obese. None of the included patients had dia-

betes mellitus or pulmonary hypertension. Two SC patients had mod-

erate renal failure. The patients with cerebral vasculopathy had been

stabilized for several years and were no longer on exchange transfu-

sions. Five patients were treated with a single or a combination ther-

apy for hypertension. One patient was on an anticoagulant for a his-

tory of thromboembolic disease. Eleven patients had presented severe

occlusive disease in the previous 3 years (Table 1). One patient was 15

weeks pregnant at the time of infection. As expected, basal Hbwas sig-

nificantly lower in the SS/ Sβ0-thal group that also includes significantly
more patients under hydroxyurea (HU) treatment and home oxygen

therapy (Table 1).

3.2 Clinical features related to COVID-19

The most frequently reported infectious clinical features were cough

(57%), fever (49%), and arthromyalgia (40%). Only one (2.6%) patient

had pulmonary embolism. The median time from the onset of symp-

toms to the start of management was 2 days (IQR [1–9]). The median

duration of viral symptomswas 10 days (IQR [5–15]).
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TABLE 1 Demographic and clinical characteristics and basal hemoglobin level of the adult sickle cell cohort infected with SARS-CoV-2 in
Guadeloupe

Cohort SC/Sβ+ SS/Sβ0

N 38 14/1 22/1 p

Age Median [Q25–Q75] 39 [24–47] 39 [35–47] 39 [25–48] 0.893

Sex ratio M / F 14 / 24 4 / 11 10 / 13 0.480

BMI Median [Q25–Q75] 22.3 [19.5–26.5] 25.8 [22.1–28.5] 20.3 [18.5–23.6] 0.004

Basal Hb (g/dl) Median [Q25–Q75] 9.5 [8.0–10.6] 11.0 [10.5– 11.5] 8.5 [7.2– 9.5] <0.001

Comorbid conditions

Chronic kidney disease n (%) 10 (27.0) 5 (35.7) 5 (21.7) 0.585

Renal insufficiency n (%) 2 (5.4) 2 (14.3) 0 (0.0) 0.137

Cardiac insufficiency n (%) 2 (5.4) 1 (7.1) 1 (4.3) 1.000

Obstructive pulmonary disease n (%) 3 (8.1) 0 (0.0) 3 (13.0) 0.135

Cerebral vasculopathy n (%) 5 (13.5) 0 (0.0) 5 (21.7) 0.135

Severe occlusive disease in the last 3 years

>2 hospitalized VOC/priapism n (%) 4 (11.4) 0 (0.0) 4 (0.0) 0.119

>1 ACS n (%) 7 (20.0) 1 (6.7) 6 (30.0) 0.199

Treatment, n (%)

Hydroxyurea n (%) 15 (39.5) 1 (6.7) 14 (60.9) 0.002

Exchange transfusion program n (%) 2 (5,4) 1 (7.1) 1 (4.3) 1.000

Transfusion’s program n (%) 11 (29.7) 2 (14.3) 9 (39.1) 0.150

Phlebotomy’s program n (%) 5 (13.5) 5 (35.7) 0 (0.0) 0.005

ACE inhibitor n (%) 7 (18.9) 3 (21.4) 4 (17.4) 1.000

Home oxygen therapy n (%) 14 (36.8) 2 (13.3) 12 (52.2) 0.020

Abbreviations: ACS, acute chest syndrome; ACE inhibitor, angiotensin-converting enzyme inhibitor; BMI, body mass index; Hb, hemoglobin; VOC, vaso-

occlusive crisis. p-Values compare SC/Sβ+with SS/Sβ0 patients. Bold p-values indicate statistically significant results (p< 0.05).

3.3 Clinical and biological characteristic,
management and outcome of SCD patients

Table 2 shows antecedents, SCD clinical features, and biological char-

acteristics of inpatients and outpatients. Seventeen patients were hos-

pitalized (44.7%), including two in intensive care unit (ICU; 1 SC and

1 SS) for ACS without true hemodynamic or respiratory criteria but

for close monitoring. None of them required mechanical ventilation.

The duration in ICU was 3 and 4 days, respectively. An 85-year-old SC

patient managed for prostate cancer for one year unfortunately died

with VOC and mesenteric ischemia without pulmonary symptoms at

day5ofhospitalization. Themedian time fromsymptomonset tohospi-

talization was 1.5 days (IQR [0.3–8.5]). For these 17 patients hospital-

ized, SCD complications—VOC, ACS, or worsening anemia—were the

cause of hospitalization in 10 patients (58.8%). Only one SC woman

with ACS experienced pulmonary embolism. During their hospitaliza-

tion, all patients received oxygen therapy, 10 patients (58.8%) received

VOC treatment with intravenous hydration and analgesia, and 6 were

managed for ACS (35.3%). Of the 12 chest scans performed on res-

piratory signs, only 4 showed specific lesions of COVID-19 pneumo-

nia. Chest CT scan showed one or more parenchymal condensations in

favor of ACS in four patients and chest CT was normal in four patients.

No patient was co-infected with dengue virus.

Only one SC patient, hospitalized for a hyperalgesic VOC that

rapidly evolved into ACS despite several iterative phlebotomies for

Hb level higher than 14 g/dl, benefited from a short corticosteroid

therapy over 3 days at 1 mg/kg with a rapid improvement of the

respiratory symptoms and without secondary complication after cor-

ticosteroid therapy. No other patient received specific COVID-19

therapy. Three patients (2 SS, 1 SC) received transfusions (2 red

cell units (RCU), 3 RCU and 2 RCU respectively); two patients (SS

and SC) received exchange transfusions (2 RCU and 3 RCU) in the

ICU.

The median length of hospitalization was 5 days (IQR [3–8]). A

patient on HU treatment for stabilized cerebral vasculopathy pre-

sented several episodes of severe VOC±ACS in the 3months after his

COVID-19 episode, requiring transfusion exchange program resump-

tion still on going. Except this patient and the elderly patient who died,

all others recovered without sequelae.

Among the 21 adults who were not hospitalized (Table 2), only

two of them presented a mild VOC (9.5%) associated with infectious

signs, requiring the prescription of analgesics. Eight patients received

home oxygen therapy. Among these outpatients, only one 64-year-old

female SC patient complained of intense asthenia compatible with a

long-COVID-19 for 5 months after infectious episode with complete

recovery at 6months.
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TABLE 2 Clinical characteristic, SCD complications, and biological features of inpatients and outpatients of the adult sickle cell cohort infected
with SARS-CoV-2 in Guadeloupe

Outpatients Inpatients

N (%) 21 (55) 17 (45) p

Age median [Q25–Q75] 42 [27–49] 31 [24–46] 0.347

Sex ratio M/F 0.61 0.54

BMI Median [Q25–Q75] 22.3 [20.8-26.5] 21.1 [18.4-26.5] 0.244

Basal Hb (g/dl) Median [Q25–Q75] 9.4 [7.3–11.0] 9.5 [8.8–10.3] 0.531

Genotype

SS/Sβ0 n (%) 13 (61.9) 10 (58.8) 0.999

SC/Sβ+ n (%) 8 (38.1) 7 (41.2) 1.000

Comorbid conditions

Arterial hypertension n (%) 5 (23.8) 0 (0.0) 0.107

Nephropathy n (%) 8 (38.1) 2 (12.5) 0.173

Respiratory disease n (%) 2 (9.5) 1 (6.2) 1.000

Cardiac disease n (%) 1 (4.8) 1 (6.2) 1.000

Cerebral vasculopathy n (%) 4 (19.0) 1 (6.2) 0.52

Treatment

Hydroxyurea n (%) 6 (28.6) 9 (53.9) 0.232

ACE inhibitor n (%) 7 (33.3) 0 (0.0) 0.032

Severe disease in the last 3 years

>2 hospitalized VOC/priapism n (%) 3 (14.3) 1 (7.1) 0.914

>1 ACS n (%) 4 (19.0) 3 (21.4) 1.000

SCD clinical features

VOC n (%) 2 (9.5) 10 (58.8) 0.004

ACS n (%) 0 (0.0) 6 (35.3) 0.012

Laboratory values

Lowest value of Hb (g/dl) Median [Q25–Q75] 9.4 [7.8–10.5] 8.6 [6.7–9.9] 0.323

Highest value of neutrophils (G/L) median [Q25–Q75] 3.7 [3.0–5.9] 8.3 [5.6–11.1] 0.003

Lowest value of lymphocytes (G/L) Median [Q25–Q75] 2.0 [1.5–3.2] 1.7 [0.8–2.7] 0.275

Highest value of creatinine (μmol/l) Median [Q25–Q75] 56.5 [53.5–64.5] 60.5 [45.0–72.3] 0.853

Highest value of CRP (mg/L) Median [Q25–Q75] 11.0 [4.9–17.3] 71.0 [40.0–202.0] 0.005

Abbreviations: ACE inhibitor, angiotensin-converting enzyme inhibitor; ACS, acute chest syndrome; BMI, body mass index; CRP, C-reactive protein; Hb,

hemoglobin; VOC, vaso-occlusive crisis. The values for Hb, neutrophils, lymphocytes, creatinine, and CRP are collected for each patient within 2 weeks of

the COVID-19 diagnosis. Bold p-values indicate statistically significant results (p< 0.05).

3.4 Comparison between inpatients and
outpatients

No difference was detected between inpatient and outpatient groups

in terms of age, gender, BMI, SCD clinical complications studied as well

as in terms of SCD severity of vaso-occlusive complications developed

in the previous 3 years (Table 2). There was no difference in history

of SCD treatment provided, specific infectious symptoms presented,

duration of symptoms or time-delay from symptom onset up to man-

agement. However, inpatients had significantly higher neutrophils

count median and higher value of CRP than outpatients (Table 2).

It is worth noting that seven outpatients (33%) but none of

inpatients were treated by on angiotensin-converting enzyme (ACE)

inhibitors and that hospitalized patients had significantly more VOC

and ACS during their COVID-19 than non-hospitalized patients

(Table 2).

3.5 Comparison between SS or Sβ0-thal patients
and SC or Sβ+-thal patients

Table3 shows comparisonbetweenpatientswith SSor Sβ0-thal disease
and those with SC or Sβ+-thal disease. Despite the expected differ-

ences for BMI and basal Hb value (Table 1), there was no difference in

terms of severity, hospitalization and length of stay, ICU stay, or death

between the two groups.
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TABLE 3 Clinical features, management and outcome of the adult SC/Sβ+-thal and SS/Sβ0-thal patients infected with SARC-CoV-2 in
Guadeloupe

SC/Sβ+ SS/Sβ0

N 15 23 P

Clinical features

Oxygen saturation<94% n (%) 1 (6.7) 8 (36.4) 0.094

Tachycardia n (%) 5 (33.3) 1 (4.5) 0.060

VOC n (%) 4 (26.7) 8 (34.8) 0.866

ACS n (%) 2 (13.3) 4 (17.4) 1.00

Pulmonary embolism n (%) 1 (6.7) 0 (0.0) 0.827

Outcome

Days of symptoms Median [Q25–Q75] 14 [6–18] 9.5 [5–14] 0.199

Hospitalization n (%) 7 (46.7) 10 (43.5) 1.000

ICU n (%) 1 (6.7) 1 (4.3) 1.000

Hospitalization days Median [Q25–Q75] 4 [2–7] 6 [3–8] 0.322

Death n (%) 1 (6.7) 0 (0.0) 0.395

Recovery without sequelae n (%) 14 (93.3) 22 (95.5) 1.000

Abbreviations: ACE inhibitor, angiotensin-converting enzyme inhibitor; ACS, acute chest syndrome; BMI, body mass index; ICU, intensive care unit; VOC,

vaso-occlusive crisis.

4 DISCUSSION

Wepresent here the impact ofCOVID-19disease in a cohort of 38SCD

adults composed mainly of SS (57%) and SC (37%) patients. There has

been a prompt management of the COVID-19 infection for inpatients

and outpatients and median of symptoms duration did not exceed 14

days. Only four patients with respiratory symptoms had specific pneu-

monia of COVID-19 and none of them requiredmechanical ventilation.

However, 32% of our cohort exhibited VOC and 16% experienced ACS

during COVID-19. Nearly 30% (29.4%) of inpatients received simple

or exchange transfusion because of vaso-occlusive complication or

acute hemolysis during infection. Our results differ from the largest

report published so far from the US. Indeed, in 750 COVID-19 cases

of international SECURE-SCD Registry, pain was the most common

presenting symptom during COVID-19 illness, with VOC in 67.4%

and ACS in 28.5% of adults [16]. History of pain was a risk factor of

hospitalization (RR, 1.8; p <0.002) and for serious COVID-19 (RR 2.0;

p = 0.02) in adults [16], but in this study, the authors categorized

serious COVID-19 illness when patient had pneumonia even without

hypoxia. In addition, they presented evidences that HU treatment had

noeffect onhospitalization andCOVID-19 severity, butwas associated

with lower risk of presenting with pain in adults during COVID-19 (RR,

0.9; p = 0.02) [16]. Overall favorable outcomes of our Guadeloupean

series are also different from those reported by Minniti et al. [16]

in SCD Afro-American individuals for which VOC and ACS were

observed in 65% and 50%, respectively, with 75% patients requiring

hospitalization and 10.6%patients dying. Likewise, in our cohort, geno-

types, diabetes, and BMI were not associated with hospitalization or

death in this US study. In contrast, US patients with preexisting kidney

disease were more likely to be hospitalized. Among inpatients, their

results show that age, pulmonary hypertension, stroke, and cardiac

or kidney disease were associated with death. Such associations were

not detected in our cohort. However, nearly 30% (27%) of our patients

had chronic kidney disease, but kidney injury was not associated in our

cohortwithCOVID-19 severity or hospitalization, or death. It isworth-

while to notice that the proportions of patients with medical history

of stroke and cardiac or renal insufficiency were lower in our cohort

compared to those reported in theUS cohort, and therewas no patient

with pulmonary hypertension, a complication associatedwith the high-

est COVID-19 severity in the US Study [16]. Unlike data reported by

Arlet et al. [13], older age is not here associatedwith aworse prognosis.

HU treatment, transfusion or exchange transfusion, and phlebotomy

therapy that are related to amore severe SCDcourse, did not showany

association with the severity or outcome of COVID-19 in our series.

The only patient who unfortunately died was in the low prognostic

group, based on risk factors identified in general population.

Symptoms of COVID-19 in our SCD patients do not differ from

those of the general population [21], and VOCs or ACS presented by

almost half of our patients were not particularly severe, and promptly

resolved. Surprisingly, therewere very few cases of SARS-CoV-2 pneu-

monia that probably partly explains this favorable evolution. Hospi-

talization was motivated by management of VOC, ACS, or worsening

anemia and not by the severity of infectious episode. Simple/exchange

transfusion in about 1/3 of the hospitalized patients could allow the

rapid resolution of the symptoms related to their SCD and a favorable

outcome. The survey of published papers written by Sayad et al. [22]

shows similar results with 36.5% of SCD adults with COVID-19 that

required simple/exchange transfusion during hospitalization.

In series reported by Singh et al. who compared COVID-19 in SCD

individualswithmatched black patientswithout SCDbetween January
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and September 2020 in USA, the former remained at higher risk of

hospitalization (relative risk [RR], 2.0; 95% CI [1.5–2.7]) and develop-

ment of pneumonia (RR, 2.4; 95% CI [1.6–3.4]); the case fatality rate

for those with SCD compared to patients without SCD was no signif-

icantly different [23]. In a retrospective multicentric cohort study in

Barhrain between February and July 2020, in whom 38 SCD patients

were compared to a randomly select sample of non-SCD patients with

COVID-19, SCD was not a risk factor for severe COVID-19 outcomes

in hospitalized patients [24]. The causes of discrepancy remain largely

unknown and deserve further studies. However, it is tempting to spec-

ulate that the favorable outcome in our cohort could be related to the

absence of comorbidity known to be linked to the more severe forms

of COVID-19, associated to early and coordinated management of the

SCD patients.

We did not find any predictive factors for hospitalization of SCD

patients except for probably protective effect of ACE inhibitor. All

patients continued ACE inhibitor during infection. With the capabil-

ity of inducing elevated expression of ACE2, the cellular receptor for

SARS-CoV-2, ACE inhibitor treatment may have a controversial role

in both facilitating virus infection and reducing pathogenic inflamma-

tion. The most recent studies tend to support continued use of ACE

inhibitors during infection [25, 26], but, up to now, there was no study

that had confirmed the potential benefits of ACE inhibitors for patients

with COVID-19.

SCpatients,more frequently encountered in theFrenchWest Indies

than in mainland France, represent here 37% of our cohort and unsur-

prisingly show a higher basal Hb level and BMI than SS patients. This

percentage is similar to the proportion of SC patients in the Guadelou-

pean active file (38%). The only obese patients in our cohort were SC

patients but their IMC was <35. Beside obesity, SS and SC groups are

remarkably similar in terms of comorbidity and vaso-occlusive events

in the last 3 years. Unlike data published byArlet et al. [14] that showed

in multivariate analysis that the SC genotype was a strong indepen-

dent risk factor for mechanical ventilation or death, there is no differ-

ence in terms of severity and outcome of COVID-19 between SC and

SS patients in our cohort. The only death occurred in an 85-year-old SC

patient who had risk factors for poor prognostic. Our results related

to SC genotype are also different from those of UK [15] series, where

the proportion of patients who required critical care was higher in

mild genotypes (SC, Sβ+-thal, or SE) than severe genotypes (SS or Sβ0-
thal).Mortalitywas also higher inmild genotype group forwhichhigher

comorbidity factorswere alsomore frequently encountered. In a previ-

ous series published by Paninpinto et al. in October 2020 [27], COVID-

19 deaths also occurred mainly in patients with mild SCD genotypes.

These two series did not assess whether these findings were related

partly by preexisting comorbidities or through association with other

clinical, demographic, or socioeconomic risk factors. Overall, our data

suggested that SC were not at higher risk of severe course of COVID-

19 than SS patients. However, our study is based on a limited number

of symptomatic patients and thus may lack statistical power to iden-

tify significant differences between genotypes, or between inpatients

andoutpatients. Therefore, our finding needs to be confirmedon larger

SCD cohorts.

5 CONCLUSION

Our Guadeloupean series surprisingly shows that SCD patients,

regardless of their genotype, may exhibit a mild course with COVID-

19. Only 9.6% of active adult SCD patient file exhibited symptomatic

SARS-CoV-2 infection that prompted a visit to our medical center. We

currently do not know how many patients had asymptomatic CoVID-

19 and considering only these symptomatic patients would lead to

an overestimation of the clinical signs during infection. Favorable

outcome can be linked to the low prevalence of chronic end-organ

disease and severe occlusive disease in the last 3 years; the favorable

outcome may also be related here to the absence of comorbidity

known to be linked to the more severe forms of COVID-19. More-

over, all our patients are regularly followed up both medically and

socially in the same Reference Center relatively close to their home.

This long-standing coordinated management may partly explain this

low prevalence of severe organ damage detected in our series and

have undoubtedly facilitated prompt management of the COVID-19

infection. Results of the different cohorts published in 2020 and

2021 continue to be contradictory; we must therefore continue to

collect and analyze cases of SCD patients infected with SARS-CoV-2,

with particular focus to SC genotype and to their frequent comor-

bidities, in order to identify the risk factors of severe COVID-19

and ensure appropriate prevention and management. However, our

experience has shown the benefits of early and closemonitoring of the

patients.
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